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2017 is a banner year for the NAACC. Wagon Master Fraser Field
and his wife Dorothy, from British Columbia, will be leading the NAACC
50th Anniversary Coasters Cross Canada Tour from Victoria BC to St. Johns
Newfoundland this coming June. The Victoria departure will be June 29 th.
The two month tour will include a hundred plus vehicles with many pulling
smaller RV style trailers. Many cars and trailers will be period and most are
30 years old or older. There will be a website set up so that you can follow
the Tour as it makes its way across Canada. The route includes stops in
every Province. Call up canadiancoasters.ca and make an effort to come out
and greet them along their historic journey. Joining the west coast with the
east coast was the initial reason the NAACC formed over 50 years ago. Fellowship and like minded interests draw us all together. During this trip the
NAACC will celebrate Collector Car Appreciation Day on July 14th and
will celebrate the entire month of July as Automotive Heritage Month in
Canada. Official Government Proclamations are now being issued as I
write this message to you.
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Car club insurance is a very important topic. The NAACC, at the
request of the Vintage Car Club of Canada, arranged to provide Officers/
Directors and club members insurance so that you and your families would
all be protected against possible lawsuits for accidents while you or your
club was hosting a meeting or a club function. This insurance covers liquor
liability while you are hosting an event as well as food preparation liability.
It also covers travel to the USA and back, and covers your club for damages
to rental facilities. (Tenants Liability) Please take the time to view the terms
and conditions on the NAACC website. The NAACC does not make any
money from this program. We offer it strictly as a service to our member
clubs. As an example, the 2017 Coasters Cross Canada Tour is sanctioned
by the NAACC and will be completely insured while they travel across
Canada.

Collector Car Appreciation
day and Automotive Heritage 12
month

Cont’d on pg 2
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The cost of the insurance program is very reasonable. If a club has 100 or more members the cost is a mere $5.00
per member per year for 3 million in coverage. The cost increases to $6.00 per year if the insurance is increased to
5 million in coverage. For Clubs with less than a 100 members the costs are a flat fee of $500 for three million in
coverage. The policy has a clause so that once a legal action has been initiated by someone who is suing the Club
(YOU) and its Board of Directors the insurance company automatically has its legal department represent the Club
and its members thus saving potential thousands of dollars in legal fees to its members and executive. The cost for
this coverage to the club is a thousand dollar deductible. At that point in time the club is no longer required to pay
any further expenses. This policy was designed specifically for the old car hobby. The NAACC worked for two
years on a weekly basis with Pat Anderson Insurance Agency to develop this policy so that all of you in the hobby
would be protected against lawsuits. In my opinion no club in Canada should be without this coverage.
I would also encourage you to join SEMA/SAN at no change. This is our USA counterpart who works tirelessly for all of us. Join today! www.semasan.com In closing let me assure you that your provincial NAACC Directors are working very hard to ensure that you have the continued right to drive your collector vehicles on the
public highways in Canada. Call up our website at www.naacc.ca
Warmest regards and safe driving.
John Carlson
President/CEO
NAACC

RPM Act Gets a Fast Start in 2017 Click on Video for details
Bill to Protect Motorsports Reintroduced in the U.S. House of Representatives
The SEMA Action Network (SAN) praised U.S. Representative Patrick McHenry and his colleagues for reintroducing H.R. 350, the Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports Act of 2017 (RPM Act): http://youtu.be/YbTuXVQrVU The bipartisan bill, which was submitted for reintroduction on the first day of the new Congress, protects
Americans’ right to modify street vehicles into dedicated racecars. Details: http://www.sema.org/news/2017/01/09/
rpm-act-gets-a-fast-start-in-2017
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Rudy’s article is a repeat of an article in the Feb 2016 Cruisin’ Canada. However; now that we have a
photo of the vehicle, a number of new NAACC Clubs since Feb 2016 and the recognition of this vehicle in
Dec ; I thought it appropriate to include the article again for the benefit of those many members who are unfamiliar with this milestone. Below is a Feb 7 Link to a PEI news program covering a story on a PEI man trying
to build a miniature version of the Ware Steam carriage from the photograph below. The story is about 9:44 to
10 minutes into the video. http://www.cbc.ca/player/play/872070211867 —Ed

Ware Steam Carriage
CANADA’S FIRST AUTOMOBILE
2016--150th Anniversary
by Rudy Croken President-PEIACC
Prince Edward Island has a long and an important place in the history of the automobile in Canada. No history
of the automobile in Prince Edward Island or Canada would be complete without an examination of the life of Georges-Antoine Belcourt (April 22, 1803-May 31, 1874). His contributions as a missionary are spectacular in the areas of
present day Manitoba, North Dakota and Prince Edward Island but his place in Canadian automobile history is also
significant as he was the first Canadian to own an automobile. At a time when the National Association of Automobile
Clubs of Canada are putting such emphasis on automobile heritage it is only fitting to celebrate the man and the place
where it all started 150 years ago.
There are many inaccurate reports in print and on the web which seem to be the result of poor or no research.
The following information is based on newspaper articles of the day, signed affidavits and some generally accepted
local lore in the Rustico community and I will identify it as such.
The story of Georges Antoine Belcourt starts in Baie-du Febvre, Quebec, where he was born on April 22, 1803, the
oldest of 11 children. He went on to become a Jesuit priest and missionary. In 1859 he was assigned to the parish of
Rustico, Prince Edward Island, arriving on November 1, 1859. 1 Except for a short time in the fall of 1865, Belcourt
served the Island parish for a decade from 1859 to 1869. Although not documented some people believe the time he
was away in 1865 is when he made arrangements to buy the steam vehicle. Thinking a horseless carriage would benefit his people he purchased the automobile in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA …. He became the first Canadian to
import a car into Canada. 2
There are several versions as to the origin of the Belcourt’s steam car but there is evidence to show it was the machine
designed by Elijah Ware of Bayonne, N. J. which was described in a New York science journal dated 19, January,
1867.
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According to the 1867 account the Ware machine was designed ‘for running on common roads, or on
ice’ and could be adapted ‘to driving thrashing or other machinery, pumping from wells, watering gardens and
many other purposes.’ 3 A later account of Ware’s machine, published in Chicago in 1913, says that Ware sold
his machine to “a clergyman down on Prince Edward Island for $300 and it was used for some years…” 4
Another piece of evidence as to the existence of the vehicle and that Father Belcourt was seen driving it
was produced in 1940 when Jerry Peters of Howland made an affidavit to the effect that he observed Father
Belcourt driving his car. It reads as follows:
I, Jeremiah Peters, of Howlan, in Prince County make an oath and say: That I was born in Queens County,
Prince Edward Island on the 18th day of April 1855 as I was advised and verily believe. That I quite distinctly
remember seeing the steam carriage operated by Father Belcourt. This would be about the year 1866. The carriage appeared to be an ordinary driving carriage propelled or powered with a small steam engine as a source
of motive power.
Sworn to before me at O'Leary in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 31st day of Aug. Jerry Peters signature) 1940 Arthur J Matheson (signature) J.P. for Prince County.” 5
Further evidence as to the existence of Belcourt’s automobile is supported by the following report in the December 19, 1866 edition of the Charlottetown Herald, which Durnford and Baechiler say “took only casual
note of this historic event” 6. It described the historical event as follows: A CURIOSITY.--"A single seated
steam waggon passed through the city this week on its way to the owner, the Reverend Mr. Belcourt, Rustico.
When we saw it, the waggon was drawn by horses, but it is furnished with a steam engine, & c, and can be
propelled by steam. It is the first vehicle of the kind introduced into this island."-Pat. 7 When the vehicle arrived by sailing ship in Charlottetown “two teams of horses, took turns hauling it from Charlottetown to Rustico because no one knew how to operate it. 8 Local community lore gives Moses Gallant of Oyster Bed Bridge
credit for hauling the steam vehicle to Rustico; “the late Moses Gallant of Oyster Bed Bridge, with a team of
horses took the wagon to Rustico.” 9
According to community lore Belcourt became the first Canadian motorist when he reportedly drove
the car in the Sainte Jean de Baptiste Day celebrations on June 24, 1867. No newspaper reports documenting
this event have been found but there are several versions of Belcourt’s first trial run of the vehicle. One account of the trial trip states “The trial trip, awaited with mingled interest and anxiety, was made on the occasion of a tea party held on the church grounds on June 24, 1867, patronized by more than nine hundred persons….The pastor mounted the seat, the levers were adjusted, the valves opened, and the horseless carriage
was on its way. … all went well for a time and hopes of success ran high, but alas! The steam propelled carriage got out of control, left the road, plunged into a fence and halted… .” 10
There is no documented date for the accident but the report of the accident is so imbedded in the lore of
the community and in several publications, although without references, I do not doubt that he did have an accident, but when it happened is the question; probably as community lore suggests, on its trial run in 1867.
There are also two undocumented reports on the final resting place for Belcourt’s car. One suggests that it was
sold to a friend, Charles Gregor of New Glasgow, who found use for the engine in his carriage shop. Others
say it was substituted for the windmill in threshing and sawing. 11 Another accounts suggests the car was reportedly dismantled and the power plant was taken to Pictou, Nova Scotia, to be used in a tug but was too
small and ended up in a threshing machine and later scrapped. 12
While there may be some elements of truth in both reports neither is totally accurate as there is evidence the
vehicle was used beyond its initial trial and therefore was not wrecked, junked or sold in 1867. While there is
little to be found on the car over the next year or so, there is proof of its further use. On Monday June 21,
1869, a notice in The Examiner advertised a Tea Party put on by the Catholic Institute on the church grounds
on June 24th, to realize money in aid of the Catholic Institute Hall.
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As part of the notice it stated “… The new Steam Carriage will be run through the settlement during the
day for the amusement of the visitors.” 13
As a follow-up to this notice in the July 5, 1869 edition of the Charlottetown Examiner an article reports
“The Annual Social Gathering of the members of the Catholic Institute of Rustico took place on the 24 th of June,
as announced.” It further states that, “From 800 to 900 persons partook”, and … "In the afternoon, a steam carriage was put in motion and with great wonder and delight was observed steaming away for half a mile on the
road and back again, at a fast rate of speed, after which the meeting dispersed in good order, all appearing well
pleased with the day's proceedings …" 14
Further evidence of its use in 1869 can be found in an article in the New Brunswick French language
newspaper the Moniteur Acadian of July 9, 1869 where a correspondent describes attending the Sainte Jean de
Baptiste celebrations in Rustico. Translated into English it states the feast was celebrated with great magnificence… and after the blessing the crowd proceeded to tables that were caving in from the weight of exquisitely
prepared dishes …. Further it states, but what added a lot to the amusement of the gathering was a steam engine
(vehicle) that our good parish priest had started and did a promenade around the site. The article stated that for
the Editor who sees everyday the engines of railroad trains it would not seem strange but for those that saw it
today, it was a welcomed novelty. 15
While the date that Father Belcourt parted with the vehicle is not documented; research from 1869 does
show that “during the summer his health began to decline perceptibly, and he decided to retire... and … “Shortly
after mid-September Father Belcourt left Rustico.” 16
References for Rudy’s Belcourt article
1. Rev. J. M. Reardon, George Anthony Belcourt, Pioneer Catholic Missionary of the Northwest, , St. Paul, Minn, 1955, p
171.
2. Cars of Canada, Hugh Durnford and Glen Baechler, McClelland and Stewart Ltd. Toronto Page 48
3. Scientific American, Art, Science, Chemistry and Manufactures, New York 19, January, 1867 Vol. xvi, No. 33
4. Motor Age “Plymouth Rocks of Motoring” J. T. Sullivan Chicago, 6 March, 1913 p.6
5. Belcourt File PEI Archives, Charlottetown
6. Cars of Canada, Hugh Durnford and Glen Baechler, McClelland and Stewart Ltd. Toronto Page 48
7. Charlottetown Herald December 19, 1866 Page 2
8. Cars of Canada, Hugh Durnford and Glen Baechler, McClelland and Stewart Ltd. Toronto Page 48
9. Blanchard, J.-Henri The Acadians of Prince Edward island, Charlottetown, 1964, p. 96
10. George Anthony Belcourt, Pioneer Missionary of the Northwest, Rev. J. M. Reardon, St. Paul, Minn, 1955 p 178
11. George Anthony Belcourt, Pioneer Missionary of the Northwest, Rev. J. M. Reardon, St. Paul, Minn, 1955 p 178
12. Cars of Canada, Hugh Durnford and Glen Baechler, McClelland and Stewart Ltd. Toronto Page 48
13. The Examiner, June 21, 1869, Page 3
14. The Examiner July 5, 1869 Page 2
15. Letter to Moniteur Acadian, July 9, 1869 P. 2. Translation by Real Caron.
16. George Anthony Belcourt, Pioneer Catholic Missionary of the Northwest, Rev. J. M. Reardon P. A. , St. Paul, Minnesota, 1955 pp.
182-183

**** Book soon available on PEI Automotive Heritage ****
Rudy Croken
Over the past six years I have been researching and writing a book on the history of the automobile on
PEI from 1902 to 1919. This was a time when the “modern” automobile was introduced to the Island and after a
very short time, totally banned from 1908 to 1913. It was then allowed back with restrictions for three days a
week and only on certain roads from 1913 until 1919. The following are excerpts from the book from 100 years
ago, 1917, when opposition to the automobile was starting to decrease.
The 250-page book traces the decision to abolish the automobile and the fight to get it back on the roads. It is
told through the letters and words of the people who were part of the struggle. Local politicians and people from
all over the Island were involved in this 12-year struggle. It will be going to the publisher soon for a planned
March/April completion date. Anyone interested in a copy can contact me at rcroken@pei.sympatico.ca
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The Directors of the PEI Antique Car Club ,Minister Paula Biggar and Farmer's Bank Pres. Arnold Smith gather around a 1929
Model A Ford Cabriolet . The Model A owned by Wilfred Moase was used as a prop following recognition in the PEI legislature
on Nov 29,2016 of the First car owned and imported into Canada on Dec 1866 by Father Georges-Antoine Belcourt of Rustico ,PEI. The transcript from the house is below.

Ms. Biggar:
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
On December 11th, members of the Prince Edward Island Antique Car Club and the National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada will gather on Prince Edward Island to mark a historic anniversary and a little recognized part of Island
history. Father Georges-Antoine- Belcourt is well known as a missionary who worked throughout the 19th century in the areas we now know as Manitoba, North Dakota, and Prince Edward Island.
What is perhaps less known is the fact that Father Belcourt, when he was carrying out his mission work with the
area’s Acadian population, became the first person to import and own an automobile in Canada.
While working with the area’s Acadian population, Father Belcourt did in fact become the first person to import an
automobile into Canada.
After hearing about carriages that moved without the aid of horses Father Belcourt contacted a manufacturer in New Jersey.
This was in 1866, before Confederation.
His car, perhaps better described as a steam wagon, employed a steam engine to turn its rear axle.
The new purchase was enough to get a write-up in the Charlottetown Herald, and without a roof, windshield, or shock- absorbers it probably managed to shake up its driver at the same time as it amazed onlookers.
We have in the House with us today a number of the members of the Antique Car Club of Prince Edward Island who
will be marking the 150th anniversary of Canada’s first automobile with a ceremony on December 11th at the Farmers’ Bank
of Rustico Museum.
I would like to take a moment, with your indulgence, to recognize who we have with us today in the gallery: Rudy
Croken is the president of the club; Roy Mills is actually one of the original members from 1964; Wilfred Moase, the provincial representative for the National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada; Paul Jenkins is a 50-year club member; Doug
Parkman, another 50-year club member. There’s also Warren Phillips, Barry MacWilliams, Joy MacWilliams, Jan Thjisse,
Sheila Wakelin,
Don Hickox, Kevin MacKay, and all of the members of the executive, and also Arnold Smith representing the Farmers’ Bank
Museum of South Rustico.
Our Island owes a great deal to groups like the Prince Edward Island Antique Car Club who do so much to preserve
and commemorate the history of Prince Edward Island and of Canada.
I want to thank them for their work, and best wishes, and I look forward to attending that celebration. Welcome.
Some Hon. Members
: Hear, hear!
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Reporter Jacinthe Laforest
from La Voix Acadienne , PEI's
only French language newspaper,
describes the presentation of the
NAACC,PEI Antique Car Club
plaques and the Province of PEI
Certificate to the President of the
Farmer's Bank on Dec 11th,2016.

Wilfred Moase, Arnold Smith, Minister Paula Biggar, Rudy Croken
Wilfred Moase, representative of the National Association of Antique Car Clubs, Arnold Smith, President of the Rustico Farmers' Bank, Paula Biggar, Minister of Transport, and Rudy Croken, President of the Automobile Club Of
PEI.
The first self-propelled car to be imported and driven on the roads of British North America was commemorated on
Sunday, December 11 at the Farmers' Bank of Rustico.
The first car in question was the famous steam engine bought in the United States by Father Georges-Antoine Belcourt, then curate of Rustico, and imported into what was still the colony of Prince Edward Island .
According to the newspaper articles of the time, the car would have arrived in December 1866. It is to mark the 150th
anniversary of the arrival of the first car in Canada that the club of antique car enthusiasts of the " Île (PEI Antique
Car Club) decided to organize an event to mark the beginning of automobile history in what was not yet officially
Canada.
The President of the Island's Antique Car Club, Rudy Croken, presented a bilingual commemorative plaque at the
Farmers' Bank Museum. Representative of the National Association of Antique Car Clubs, Wilfred Moase, also presented a bilingual plaque, adding to the recognition of the historic moment.
The Government of Prince Edward Island, represented at the event by Transport Minister Paula Biggar, also presented a commemorative certificate, in English only, though the event commemorated Importance had occurred in
Acadian and francophone soil.
Throughout the afternoon, the various speakers praised the abilities of Father Georges-Antoine Belcourt and his ability to project himself far into the future. Thus, it was argued during the speeches, that seeing this self-propelled vehicle on one of its trips to the States, it would have immediately understood its impact on the future.
The car would have been bought for the sum, considerable at the time, of $ 300. In addition to moving people, the car
could also be used to pump water and water a garden, as curious as it sounds.
"This car was not comfortable, nor was it very reliable, but it was the first," said Transport Minister Paula Biggar.
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Some upcoming events for 2016-17
1st Annual Auto Swap Meet
Princess Louise Park Sussex, New Brunswick May 27th,2017 9-5pm Antique auto related ONLY. Contact Steve
Clements info@canadianrods.com or visit www.nbaac.org for details .Free Admission to public.

The 17th Annual Atlantic Nationals Automotive Extravaganza
July 5-9,2017 Moncton New Brunswick

www.atlanticnationals.com

PEI Street Rod Association’s 39th Show ‘n Shine June 30, July 1st, & July 2nd, 2017
Brudnell Park , Prince Edward Island http://peistreetrod.com/Beautiful and rarely seen automobiles will herald in
a new tradition of distinction and elegance on the shores of Georgian Bay.

NAACC 50th Anniversary Coasters Cross Canada Tour from Victoria BC to St. Johns Newfoundland this coming June. Click on the canadiancoasters.ca for up to date info.

Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance
On September 16 & 17, 2017, Cobble Beach Golf
Resort Community presents the 5th annual Cobble Beach
Concours d'Elegance just outside Owen Sound ,Ontario.
On Saturday September 16, 2017 the Participant tour will
take place in Grey County.
Sunday, September 17, 2017 the Concours will be held
on the 18th fairway of Cobble Beach, this extraordinary
bayside course will play host to a rich assortment of
international automobiles and distinguished guests.
Please check our website if you’re interested in
participating.

http://www.cobblebeachconcours.com/

Lots of car shows from the Maritimes listed here at www.maritimeclassiccars.com
There are also a number of Car Clubs listed on this site as well.
Also check out garysteevesinsurance.com. Lot’s of current car shows from Maritimes AND Eastern US on this site.
Barrie Flea Market June 1-4,2017 and Sept 7-10th,2017 click here for more details
Carlisle Spring Flea Market is April 19-23,2017 , Fall flea Market Sept 27-Oct 1,2017click here for details
Hershey Fall Flea Market Oct 4-17th,2017 click here for details
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As mentioned in the upcoming events section of the previous Cruisin’Canada our Quebec
NAACC Director (Michel Lamoureux) has sent the first Article describing the first award winner
from the program described in the video links below. A Tribute to Master Restorer’s — Ed
Michel writes
Below are links to a "video duo" (with one version in French and the other in English) that provides a
short narrative about a program I developed and helped launch across the Province, with support from a very
cool, enthusiastic sponsor.
This unique initiative is about paying public tribute to some of Quebec's top-end restorers of antique vehicles
who contribute in no small way to the preservation of our collective automotive heritage.
The first recipient of the award featured here had just completed the restoration of a rare 1924 Cadillac Roadster which was unveiled for the first time to an audience of cheering afficionados.
As in this case, all future recipients (4 per year) are to be selected for their proven top-end skills, and the vehicle to be unveiled each time will be rare and/or uniquely significant from an historical standpoint.
Here are the links to the video clips. Please feel free to use and share these as you see fit.
FRENCH : https://www.youtube.com/embed/Aqb5WhOdbWA?rel=0&showinfo=0
ENGLISH : https://www.youtube.com/embed/mJwuAAtTbHU?rel=0&showinfo=0
Best wishes for the New Year to all, until our paths cross again.
Michel
Michel Lamoureux

Chief Executive Officer and
Member of the Board
+1 514 . 622 . 8283

Canadian Coasters Tour Update
The Canadian coasters tour is now getting to the final stages of preparation . We are getting the final side
tours finish up and as soon as the snow leaves us will get the cars & trailers out for the last minute repairs . We
are going to meet in Victoria BC & leave there on June 28th heading east to St John Nfl. And arriving there by
September1st. What way to spend the summer with a lot of different people from across Canada, We are looking forward to seeing & meeting lots of people in the communities we travel through & stop at .
Check out our route on canadiancoasters.ca
Thanks
Warren Rogalsky
Coasters AB rep
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Mission accomplished! From the Drive Home 2 Heritage Run
Vehicles shown below after the final 20 miles of a 12 day 2,150 mile journey from Boston to Detroit to complete the Drive Home II. I drove the 1917 Crane Simplex which drove in the cold 4 degree weather flawlessly into
the City 'escorted' by a CBS News helicopter in air and Michigan State police on the ground. Rod Alberts took the
wheel of the Mustang for the Auto Show, Rock Jenkins the Chrysler for State Farm. Josh McManus of Rockventures/
Quicken Loans braved the cold to ride shotgun for me as I piloted the Simplex into Cadillac square.
The cars showcase the LeMay Museum well and the staff did a terrific job. They took center stage at the North
American International Auto Show in January.
Here is a link to the event.

https://www.americascarmuseum.org/event/the-drive-home-ii-the-heritage-run/

http://www.naacc.ca/
assets/2015judgingguidlinesrevised.
pdf

1957 Chevy Nomad

1917 Crane Simplex

****Latest NAACC Judging guidelines ****
For the complete copy of the latest NAACC Judging standards please download from this
link.
http://naacc.ca/judging.html
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Newfoundland Report
NACCC WINTER ACTIVITIES
November 18 – Teddy Bear Tree Decorating
For about the 25th year the NACCC have purchased
teddy bears to decorate the Janeway Children’s Rehabilitation
Centre Christmas tree. Connie Hilliard and Bob Ford were on
hand to help with the decorating. Each year the children get
to choose a bear from the tree to take home.
December 10 – Christmas Dinner & Dance
The Christmas Dinner and Dance was held at the Holiday Inn in St. John’s. A smaller group than previous
years but a great time was had by those in attendance.
December 11 – Children’s Christmas Party
The Children’s party was a big success this year.
We had NL Reptiles for entertainment and the children
loved petting and holding the animals. There were
snakes and turtles and other reptiles. Pineapple, the larger snake, was a bit hit with the children. The children
also enjoyed some snacks which included fresh fruits,
juice, pizza and cake while waiting for Santa to visit.
Santa of course was the highlight of the day.
Planning is currently under way for the 2017 season
which we are hoping to kick-off with a winter BBQ
sometime in March.
Summer 2017 - Coast to Coast Tour
Plans are well underway for the Newfoundland segments of the 2017 Coast to Coast Tour. Arrangements
have been made for a dedicated Ferry to carry all Coasters across the Gulf in one load. Stops have been arranged in
Corner Brook, Deer Lake, Gander, Clarenville, and finally Mile Zero, St. John’s, NL. We have some bus tours
planned for the St. John’s area and the most easterly point in North America, Cape Spear. Then on Sept 1 the Coasters travel to Cupids for a full day of touring the area sites and museums, lunch, wheel dipping, and then will be
bussed to Port De Grave for the closing Banquet. Typical Newfoundland hospitality will be the final touch to this
once in a life time trip from coast to coast. It might be the end of the Tour but the friendships developed travelling
from Coast to Coast will last a lifetime!

Membership
I would like to remind all clubs that membership fees for the 2017 year are now due. Please check with your
clubs and remind them about this.
If you know of any clubs in your area that are not members of the National please contact me at membership@naacc.ca . I can get an information package sent to them with some history and information about what we do.
Even though its winter and all our cars are tucked away waiting for spring this is the time when car clubs are very
busy planning activities for another summer. This is also the time of the year when many people are planning their
summer holidays and may want to include some car events across the country. So if your club has any events
planned please send them in to us so we can get them on our Website and Facebook page.
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L’Association nationale des clubs automobiles du Canada
MISSION STATEMENT of the NAACC

President
John Carlson
Vice President
Wilfred Moase
Secretary
Tom Woodhouse
Recording Secretary Conrad LeLièvre
Treasurer
Doug Keith
Membership /Facebook Bob Ford / Bobby Ford
NAACC (aka National)
Website :
Cam Hutchins /John Carlson
http://www.naacc.ca/
Newsletter
Wilfred Moase
To submit newsletter items send to
Wilfred Moase: directorPE@naacc.ca
Deadline for submissions for May Issue is
April 29 2017

Don’t forget to :

The National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada
will strive to act as the unified voice of the automotive hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the preservation of the automobile, its
historic lore, and its associated items. The
NAACC will encourage a cooperative working
relationship between governments, at both the
federal and provincial level to prevent restrictive
legislation.

National directors:
John Carlson —BC
Morley McDonald —BC
James Herbert —AB
Warren Rogalski—AB
Doug Keith– SK
Tom Woodhouse—SK
Gord Foreman –MB
Bill Armstrong—On
Doug Greer —ON
Len Langois —ON
Gilbert Bureau– QC
Michel Lamoureux —QC
Ron Haines —NB
Conrad LeLièvre —NS
Wilfred Moase —PEI
Bob Ford —NL
Bobby Ford —NL

The SEMA Action Network (SAN) announced that the next Collector Car Appreciation
Day (CCAD) will be celebrated on July 14, 2017. The date will mark the eighth consecutive
commemoration in what is now an annual event to raise awareness of the vital role automotive
restoration and collection plays in American society. The National Association of Automobile
Clubs of Canada has announced that in concert with SEMA Action Network (SAN) Canada
will celebrate Collector Car Appreciation Day on July 14, 2017 and for the eighth consecutive
year has declared that the month of July will be NAACC Automotive Heritage Month.
Proclamations will be issued by the Canadian Provinces in the next three months. The NAACC
urges all collector car enthusiasts across Canada to join SEMA/SAN. Please call up
www.semasan.com today and join for free.

